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Medullary bone (MB) is a sex-specific tissue produced by female birds during
the laying cycle, and it is hypothesized to have arisen within Avemetatarsalia,
possibly outside Avialae. Over the years, researchers have attempted to define
a set of criteria fromwhich to evaluate the nature of purportedMB-like tissues
recovered from fossil specimens. However, we argue that the prevalence,
microstructural and chemical variability of MB in Neornithes is, as of yet,
incompletely known and thus current diagnoses of MB do not capture the
extent of variability that exists in modern birds. Based on recently published
data and our own observations of MB distribution and structure using
computed tomography and histochemistry, we attempt to advance the dis-
course on identifying MB in fossil specimens. We propose: (i) new insights
into the phylogenetic breadth and structural diversity of MB within extant
birds; (ii) a reevaluation and refinement of the most recently published list
of criteria suggested for confidently identifying MB in the fossil record;
(iii) reconsideration of some prior identifications of MB-like tissues in fossil
specimens by taking into account the newly acquired data; and (iv) discus-
sions on the challenges of characterizing MB in Neornithes with the goal of
improving its diagnosis in extinct avemetatarsalians.

This article is part of the theme issue ‘Vertebrate palaeophysiology’.
1. Background
Medullary bone (MB) is a specialized, sex-specific tissue [1,2], unique to female
birds (Neornithes) among extant organisms. MB constitutes an ephemeral
tissue whose formation and subsequent resorption in the cavities of skeletal
elements is induced by fluctuations in steroid hormone levels (i.e. estrogen
and androgen) during the egg-laying cycle. These hormones alternatively acti-
vate or inhibit the activity of endosteal osteoblasts and osteoclasts [3–8]. This
tissue is thus only formed in reproductively mature females shortly before
the onset of the laying cycle, during maturation of the ovarian follicles. The
tissue is then partly or completely catabolized towards the end of the cycle
and the calcium is mobilized for eggshell formation by the shell gland. MB
does not contribute directly to the structural stability of bone tissue (unlike
the surrounding cortical and trabecular bone; [9]) but is a major component
of the calcium metabolism of birds [1,10].

Based almost exclusively on data gathered from poultry research, MB has
been characterized by a unique set of microstructural, developmental and mol-
ecular criteria. This secondary bone tissue is commonly described as highly
vascularized, woven (supporting rapid deposition), oestrogen-dependent and
endosteally derived. It is deposited as a trabecular meshwork (MB trabeculae
are also called ‘spicules’) within the cavities of skeletal elements [1,2,10]. MB
has also been defined by a unique molecular signature and mineral to collagen
ratio when compared to surrounding cortical and trabecular bone [9]. Some of
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its hypothesized molecular markers, such as the sulfated gly-
cosaminoglycan keratan sulfate (KS) and the enzyme tartrate-
resistant acid phosphatase (TRAP) have not yet been reported
in the calcified matrix of other bone tissue types (although KS
is known to be present in other tissues, including some types
of cartilage [11–19]).

Several studies have hypothesized that MB originated
as an adaptation to offset the demand for reduction of skel-
etal mass in the lineage leading to birds ([20–22]; see also
[23] for discussion on this subject). Indeed, most extant
volant birds exhibit overall thinner compact cortices than
similarly sized terrestrial and aquatic relatives [24–26]. How-
ever, this hypothesis rests on the as yet untested assumption
that resorting primarily to the calcium stored in structural
bone during the egg-laying cycle would greatly affect the
integrity and overall biomechanical properties (for support
and locomotion) of the avian skeleton. Another, non-exclu-
sive, hypothesis is that MB, which is only deposited during
a limited time period corresponding to the laying cycle,
would be a crucial energy saving alternative to storing
large (and thus heavy) amounts of calcium in the structural
skeleton of flying animals.

Crocodilians, which are the closest relatives to birds
among extant amniotes, rely on a different source of calcium
for the production of their calcified eggshell. Studies have
shown that female alligators do not form MB [21], but rather
use the mineral stored in their osteoderms (which are hypoth-
esized to have a physiological, rather than a structural function
in crocodilians; see [27–31]) to form the calcified eggshell [32].

Although the phylogenetic distribution of MB within
Neornithes is still incompletely understood, recent studies
(e.g. [33,34]) revealed that this tissue is widespread among
modern birds and present in the earliest diverging, extant
palaeognath clades (figure 1b). If MB evolved after the diver-
gence of crocodilians and birds, it is hypothesized to have
arisen somewhere within Avemetatarsalia (bird-line archo-
saurs, figure 1a), and possibly outside of Avialae (e.g.
[41,42]). Indeed, birds and non-avian dinosaurs share a
common ancestor (e.g. [51]), and an ever-increasing body of
evidence reveals that numerous morphological and physio-
logical adaptations seen exclusively in Neornithes among
extant archosaurs (e.g. feathers, powered flight, relatively
high growth rates, advanced parental care, monochronic ovu-
lation, relatively thin long bone cortices, pneumatized
postcranial skeleton, etc.) were, in fact, progressively acquired
from their dinosaurian predecessors (e.g. [51–54]). However,
the evolutionary timing of acquisition of MB remains
unknown, and the step-wise acquisition of the unique avian
reproductive biology, including calcium metabolism, is
incompletely understood.

Using the microstructural and developmental criteria of
MB listed above, Schweitzer et al. [41] were the first to ident-
ify MB-like tissues in an extinct taxon; in this case, the
hindlimbs of a Tyrannosaurus rex (specimen MOR 1125).
This study triggered great interest within the paleontological
community, because the unequivocal identification of tissues
homologous to avian MB would provide an objective means
to recognize sexually mature and gravid females in extinct
avemetatarsalians. Furthermore, characterizing these tissues
would give access to a wealth of information on different
aspects of the reproductive biology (e.g. sexual dimorphism,
age at sexual maturity) of these long-extinct animals. Since
Schweitzer et al.’s [41] discovery, MB-like tissues have been
reported in specimens pertaining to most major groups of
Avemetatarsalia, i.e. pterosaurs [35,36], different clades of
non-avian dinosaurs [37–40,43], extinct Mesozoic birds out-
side Neornithes [44–47] and extinct Neornithes [48,49].

However, some of the identifications of MB-like tissues in
the fossil record were later challenged, in part because it was
noted that these tissues shared many features with avian
pathological bone. Indeed, some (avian) bone pathologies
meet the set of microstructural (woven, highly vascularized)
and developmental criteria (secondary endosteal bone) orig-
inally outlined as unique to MB (e.g. [23,40,55]; see also
[56]). Furthermore, purported MB tissue was found in repro-
ductively immature individuals of animals forming soft
eggshells, such as pterosaurs (e.g. [36]), when MB in living
birds is constrained to reproductively mature females. Finally,
the anatomical location of some of these proposed MB tissues
was seemingly different than any seen for MB in extant birds
(e.g. see discussions in [36,40,46]).

The need for a set of independent criteria by which to
evaluate the hypothesis of MB in extinct avemetatarsalians
is apparent, and increasingly important, given the impli-
cations of this tissue for understanding the acquisition of
certain physiological and reproductive traits in the lineage
leading to birds. Over the years, researchers have responded
by independently proposing and refining a set of criteria
from which to evaluate the nature of purported MB-like tis-
sues (e.g. [40,46,57]), working by necessity from an
incompletely known microstructural and chemical frame-
work, because few data were available to inform on the
variability and skeletal distribution of this tissue in Neor-
nithes. Without this context, hypotheses of MB may be
falsely rejected (false negatives). Indeed, we find that the cus-
tomary diagnosis of MB does not capture the extent of
variability that exists in modern birds (see [34,41] and the
present work). This is largely because current diagnoses,
drawn from existing literature, are derived from a subsample
of avian species relevant to the poultry industry or hormon-
ally treated males (see [23,34] and references therein). This
limited taxonomic sample underrepresents Neornithes’ phy-
logenetic diversity and fails to capture variation associated
with the range of physiologies and ecologies encountered in
wild bird species. Moreover, the majority of studies inferring
the presence of MB in extinct taxa have failed to evaluate the
criteria used for this diagnosis within a hypothesis-driven
framework or a correctly polarized hypothetical framework
that would allow for the rejection of an MB hypothesis.

To increase our understanding of MB variability in living
birds, recent studies have investigated variations in micro-
structure, skeletal distribution patterns and prevalence of
MB in a broad comparative framework across Neornithes
[8,33,34]. However, these new data have not yet been used
to advance a hypothetical framework for the confident identi-
fication of MB in extinct organisms. Based on the most
recently published data and our own observations of MB dis-
tribution, structure and composition, using micro- and nano-
computed tomography (CT) and histochemistry, we provide:
(i) new insights into the phylogenetic breadth and structural
diversity of MB within extant birds; (ii) a reevaluation and
refinement of the most recently published list of criteria pro-
posed to allow confident identification of MB in the fossil
record and their utility within a newly proposed hypothetical
framework; (iii) reevaluation of some fossil specimens pre-
viously identified to contain MB-like tissues, taking into
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic distribution of reportedMB-like tissues in avemetatarsalians (a); and confirmed occurrences of MB in Neornithes (b; modified from Canoville et al. [34]).
These data are based on the following references: 1. Schweitzer et al. [21]; 2. Chinsamy et al. [35]; Prondvai & Stein [36]; 3. Lee &Werning [37,38]; 4. Cerda & Pol [39], Chinsamy
et al. [40]; 5. Lee and Werning [37], Schweitzer et al. [41,42]; 6. Skutschas et al. [43]; 7. Chinsamy et al. [44] O’Connor [45], O’Connor et al. [46], Bailleul et al. [47]; 8. Smith &
Clarke [48], Angst et al. [49]; Werning [33]; Canoville et al. [34]. The phylogenetic relationships of extant bird groups follow Prum et al. [50]. (Online version in colour.)
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Table 1. Calidris specimens subjected to CT-scanning examinations to screen for the presence of MB. All specimens are housed in the Bird Collection of the
University of Alaska Museum (UAM), Fairbanks, Alaska, USA. n.a, not applicable.

species/common
names

catalogue
number sex

state of female
reproductive tract

micro-CT scans
- voxel size
(in µm)

nano-CT scans
- voxel size
(in µm)

MB present
(YES/NO)

Calidris melanotos

pectoral sandpiper

UAM-29499 female ovary: 14.5 × 10.3 mm, largest

ovum 6.7 mm, oviduct quite

enlarged, but no eggs laid yet

30.02 2.17 YES (small

amounts)

UAM-29458 female ovary: 14 × 7.5 mm, largest ovum

3.2 mm, 4 post-ovulating follicles

38.01 2.21–2.51 YES (small

amounts)

UAM-10480 male n.a. 30.28 2.71 NO

Calidris ptilocnemis

rock sandpiper

UAM-13614 female ovary: 14.2 × 12.8 mm, largest

follicle 6.6 mm

30.66 — YES

UAM-11397 female ovary: 16.7 × 15.5 mm, partially

formed egg in oviduct 28.8 mm

30.42 2.40–3.03 YES (large

amounts)

UAM-9029 female ovary: 12X3 mm, ova to 4 mm 30.02 — NO

UAM-11503 male n.a. 29.76 — NO

UAM-13787 male n.a. 28.66 — NO
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account the newly acquired data; and (iv) discussions on the
challenges of characterizing MB in Neornithes and improving
its diagnosis in extinct avemetatarsalians.
2. Phylogenetic distribution of medullary bone
Recent comprehensive studies involving broad sampling across
the avian tree confirm that MB is phylogenetically widespread
among Neornithes and is most parsimoniously interpreted as
a synapomorphy of this clade ([33,34]; figure 1b). However, it
remains unclear whether MB is formed and used by females
of all major bird clades for the production of mineralized egg-
shell (figure 1b), and contentious reports of species that lack
this reproductive tissue remain (see below).

For example, Maclean [58] studied the bone structure of
females of four sandpiper species (Calidris alpine, C. bairdii,
C. pusilla and C. melanotos) that died during the egg-laying
cycle. This author reported no evidence of calcium storage
in the form of MB but instead observed larger quantities of
skeletal elements coming from small rodent carcasses in the
stomach contents of these individuals than in non-breeding
females and males. Maclean thus concluded that females of
arctic sandpipers (Calidris spp.) do not resort to MB but
rather ingest great quantities of dietary calcium just before
egg-laying and directly use this source of mineral to form
the eggshell. However, a subsequent study by Piersma et al.
[59] showed that considerable amounts of calcium were
stored in the skeleton of female Calidris canutus (and not in
males) before egg-laying. Unfortunately, the latter study
relied on skeletal ash mass and the authors never mentioned
whether the calcium was stored in the form of MB or in the
form of cortical bone tissue for this species.

To address the presence of MB in calidrids and reassess
the results of Maclean [58] and Piersma et al. [59], we col-
lected female specimens that died during the egg-laying
cycle from two Calidris species (the rock sandpiper C. ptilocne-
mis, and the pectoral sandpiper C. melanotos), as well as
conspecific males (as controls; table 1). Our CT data (figure 2)
clearly show that MB can form in great quantities in most of
the skeletal elements of Calidris females (figure 2g–j) and thus
settle the debate on the presence of MB in these sandpipers.

However, the presence of MB is still undetermined in
many bird groups (figure 1b), and the hypothesis that some
bird groups may have secondarily lost the need or ability to
produce MB during the egg-laying cycle, relying instead on
different sources of calcium for shelling, needs to be directly
tested. To begin to address this question, Canoville et al. [34]
demonstrated that the skeletal distribution of MB depends
directly on the combined distributions of pneumaticity and
bone marrow. Pneumatized skeletal elements are expected
to show only trace amounts or complete absence of MB depo-
sition during the egg-laying cycle. O’Connor [60] classified
some bird groups, such as the ground hornbills from the
genus Bucorvus, and the Anhimidae, a small group of Anser-
iformes, as hyperpneumatized. Indeed, these birds show
extensive pneumaticity, affecting all postcranial skeletal
regions. To our knowledge, MB has not yet been reported
in these birds (see electronic supplementary material, S1 of
[33]). Whether these species still form MB (at least in some
skull elements) or whether extensive pneumatization of
their skeletons rendered the deposition and subsequent use
of MB impossible has yet to be directly tested.

Finally, whether some secondarily flightless diving bird
species with unusually thick bone walls form MB for the pro-
duction of the eggshell has yet to be directly tested.
Spheniscidae (penguins) are particularly relevant to the ques-
tion of MB in diving birds with thick bone cortices. Our
current understanding of MB in Spheniscidae is based on the
reported presence of MB in a single specimen of Spheniscus
humboldti [61]. However, this report should be considered
ambiguous for several reasons. First of all, this identification
is based exclusively on gross visual observation and neither
this unique observation nor the microstructure of the potential
MB are visualized or adequately described. Several studies
have shown that, unlike most other birds that possess thin
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Figure 2. Micro- (a,c,e,g,i) and nano-CT (b,d,f,h,j ) scans of skeletal elements of sandpiper adult specimens. (a–d, f–j) Females that died at different stages of the
egg-laying cycle; (e) adult male. (a) Calidris melanotos UAM-29499; (b) femur of UAM-29499 containing small amounts of MB and bone marrow; (c) C. melanotos
UAM-29458; (d ) humerus of UAM-29458 containing small amounts of MB and bone marrow; (e) C. melanotos UAM-10480; ( f ) femur of UAM-29458 containing MB
and bone marrow; (g) Calidris ptilocnemis UAM-13614; (h) femur of C. ptilocnemis UAM-11397 containing large amounts of MB; (i) C. ptilocnemis UAM-11397; ( j )
tibiotarsus of C. ptilocnemis UAM-11397 containing large amounts of MB. Abbreviations: Fem, femur; Hum, humerus; MB, medullary bone; Rad, radius; TMT, tar-
sometatarsus; TT, tibiotarsus; Uln, ulna; Vert, vertebrae. (Online version in colour.)
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compact cortices and a large openmedullary cavity in the limb
bones, penguins have thick bonewalls and a medullary region
filled with a (sometimes dense) network of bony trabeculae
[62,63]; it would thus be difficult to discriminate MB from
normal trabecular bone tissue when only gross observations
are employed. Additionally, the dense bone microstructure of
penguins, which is an adaptation to their flightless, diving life-
style, does not leave large voids for the endosteal deposition of
MB that can fill themarrow cavities ofmost skeletal elements in
other bird species (e.g. [8,33,34]).Moreover, the clutch size of all
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penguins is small (one to two eggs) and most species laying
two eggs exhibit relatively long laying intervals [64], thus,
their short-lived calcium requirement to form the eggshell
may be lower than inmost other bird species. Finally, histologi-
cal studies have shown that some penguin species exhibit
cortices that are almost completely formed of dense Haversian
bone at maturity, suggesting intense cortical remodelling and
mineral homeostasis [62,63]. Based on these observations, it
is reasonable to hypothesize that penguin species could
resort in part or exclusively to the calcium contained in their
thick bone cortices, without having to form large amounts of
MB during egg-laying. Further investigations are necessary
to test this hypothesis and investigate whether some par-
ameters that could be assessed in extinct avemetatarsalians,
such as clutch size or cortical thickness, may be related to the
capacity or necessity to form MB.
s.R.Soc.B
375:20190133
3. Criteria previously used to diagnose medullary
bone

Since the first report of MB-like tissues in a T. rex specimen by
Schweitzer et al. [41], criteria based upon known features of
MB in extant birds have been explicitly or implicitly used
to recognize MB-like tissues in fossil specimens. These were
defined and progressively refined based on our growing
understanding of MB in extant birds. However, our under-
standing of the formation, distribution and chemistry of
this unique bone type is incomplete. The extent of MB micro-
structural and chemical variability is still poorly constrained,
because it has only been observed and described for a hand-
ful of wild bird species to date.

The first three criteria commonly used to describe MB by
the paleontological community were related to the develop-
mental origin (endosteum), microstructure (trabecular
architecture, woven and highly vascularized) and location
(primarily found in the marrow cavity of limb bones) of
this tissue [35,37,41].

However, in a subsequent study, Chinsamy & Tumarkin-
Deratzian [55] urged caution in using these criteria alone. In
a paper describing bone pathologies in the ulna of a turkey
vulture (Cathartes aura) and in a long bone of a non-avian
dinosaur, they noted that both specimens presented a reactive
periosteal bone associated with a pathological endosteal
tissue. The authors showed that on the basis of origin, micro-
structure and location, these pathological bone tissues could
not be clearly discriminated from MB and recommended
caution in recognizing all unusual endosteal tissue as homolo-
gous to MB in the fossil record. Moreover, they proposed
that the MB-like tissue recovered in the tibia of Allosaurus
specimen UUVP 5300 and initially hypothesized to belong
to a reproductively mature female by Lee & Werning [37]
might actually have a pathological origin because it was
coupledwith a reactive periosteal tissue. Subsequently, studies
included a fourth criterion for the identification of MB in
extinct avemetatarsalians: skeletal elements exhibiting MB-
like tissues should be devoid of any external bone pathologies
to be considered homologous to avian MB [38,44].

In 2014, Prondvai & Stein reconsidered the original func-
tion of purported MB in extinct archosaurs after observing
such tissues in the mandibular symphyses of several, suppo-
sedly young pterosaur specimens. Considering the early
ontogenetic stage of these animals, the fact that pterosaurs
laid thin-shelled eggs, and the unusual anatomical location
of the observed MB-like tissues, Prondvai & Stein [36]
argued that these tissues did not serve a reproductive func-
tion. Following works reflected on these four criteria and
called for further independent evidence to unambiguously
identify MB in the fossil record [23,40,57]. As Prondvai &
Stein [36] had described before them, Chinsamy et al. [40]
noted the wide skeletal distribution of MB-like tissues in
extinct avemetatarsalians. They suggested purported MB
was not restricted to long limb bones, but also commonly
occurred in the axial and dermal skeleton, and proposed
that this location raised additional doubt regarding the hom-
ology of these tissues to avian MB (e.g. [40]). Canoville et al.
[34] responded by recording the pattern and extent of MB
skeletal distribution in the skeletons of 38 bird species repre-
sentative of the taxonomic, body size and ecological diversity
of Neornithes. Their main findings revealed that MB is a sys-
temic bone tissue that can be deposited within virtually all
skeletal elements, including cranial bones, and that its distri-
bution pattern is directly linked to the coupled distributions
of pneumaticity and bone marrow. These authors thus
showed that the ‘unusual’ location is an invalid criterion
against the potential reproductive function of MB-like tissues.

Werning et al. [57] proposed four additional criteria to
include for diagnosing MB: (i) hormonal stimulus (MB is an
oestrogen-dependent tissue); (ii) duration (MB is an ephemeral
tissue formed and subsequently resorbed during the egg-
laying cycle); (iii) timing in context of life history (MB is only
naturally formed in reproductively mature female birds); and
(iv) chemical composition (different from surrounding cortical
and trabecular bone tissues). Although Werning et al. [57]
acknowledged that the first of these criteria (i.e. hormonal
stimulus) could not yet be evaluated in fossil specimens, it
seems evident that the secondproposed criterion (i.e. duration)
is also currently impossible to assess in extinct taxa.

Schweitzer et al. [42] were the first to test the fourth of
Werning et al.’s [57] additional criteria (i.e. unique chemical
composition). Based on a decade of evidence suggesting that
some organic molecules are preserved post-fossilization
(numerous studies have demonstrated the presence of
endogenous organic molecules in fossilized bone, e.g.
[65–69]) and that MB has a unique chemical signature as com-
pared to structural bone tissue (e.g. [9]), it was expected that
some identifying chemical signals might remain in these
fossil tissues. Using techniques traditionally employed to
highlight the presence of KS in the matrix of MB (i.e. chemical
staining using alcian blue or high iron diamine (HID), and
immunochemistry using monoclonal X-KS antibody (5D4);
e.g. [12,18]), Schweitzer et al. [42] reassessed the nature of the
MB-like tissue found in the T. rex specimenMOR 1125. Results
of these chemical methods were positive, when compared to
similar tests on MB in extant birds. Moreover, the absence of
reactivity in a pathological avian control led them to conclude
that the tissue observed was indeed MB and that this method
could reliably distinguish MB from pathological bone.

The most recent study discussing a revisited ensemble of
MB characteristics was carried out by O’Connor et al. [46].
These authors combined featuresdiscussed in the paleontologi-
cal literature over the past 15 years, together with observations
fromnewly published data, to establish an updated checklist of
11 criteria that should be taken into account to clearly diagnose
MB. O’Connor et al. [46] attribute the first three criteria (#1–3)
listed in their table 1 to the features traditionally recognized
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in the literature as characteristic of MB. They propose eight
additional criteria (#4–11) that are either based on their own
observations or on published data and suggest that to be
robustly diagnosed as MB, the tissue under investigation
must fulfill at least the first 9 (#1–9) out of 11 of their criteria.

This list is meant to summarize the most inclusive knowl-
edge of avian MB to date, and the validity of each criterion,
when applied to fossil specimens, will be considered as a
baseline for our following discussion. Here we evaluate and
refine the features listed by O’Connor et al. ([46]: table 1) as
diagnostic criteria for identifying MB in fossil specimens in
light of the most recently published data on MB, and new
observations from our ongoing work.

(a) Criterion #1: ‘occur in the medullary cavity and
other cancellous spaces throughout the
appendicular and axial skeletons’

This is a valid criterion for the identification of MB; MB
indeed forms in the medullary cavities and cancellous
spaces of skeletal elements, and can be present in any skeletal
region (including cranial elements; [34]). However, studies
have demonstrated that the amount of MB present through-
out the skeleton fluctuates during the egg-laying cycle and
differs intra-, but more specifically interspecifically (e.g.
[8,33,34]). Indeed, recent research demonstrates that the pat-
tern of MB distribution in the avian skeleton is based on
several physiological variables, and is thus rather complex.
Therefore, we can refine this criterion to be more precise.

Studies have shown that MB only forms in bone cavities
containing haematopoietic tissues [7,34]. Thus, MB is pre-
dicted to be absent or only present in trace amounts in the
pneumatic cavities of skeletal elements of extant birds and
extinct avemetatarsalians, in general [34].

To begin to establish a refined, location-based framework
for the identification of MB in the skeleton, Canoville et al. [34]
investigated the skeletal distribution of this tissue across Neor-
nithes. Results showed that, in modern birds, MB deposition
greatly varies between species, but follows predictable pat-
terns, and is closely correlated to the skeletal distributions of
pneumaticity and bone marrow. Thus, the extent of MB depo-
sition across the skeleton is high when the extent of skeletal
pneumaticity is low and the reciprocal relationship is also
true. Our results for the genus Calidris are in agreement
with this conclusion. These small- to medium-sized scolopa-
cids show an extensive skeletal distribution of MB (e.g.
figure 2g–j ) but present limited skeletal pneumaticity,
restricted to a few vertebrae (see [60]: table 2).

Considering the hypothesized homology of lung tissues
between birds and some extinct avemetatarsalians, Canoville
and colleagues proposed a series of location-based predic-
tions that can be used to critically evaluate MB-like tissues
in fossil specimens. For example, they showed that if found
in the autopod, MB should also be present in the adjacent
zeugopod. Similarly, if the axis presents MB, the associated
atlas should show MB as well (see [34] for a detailed list of
location-based predictions). This ‘skeletal distribution pat-
tern’ criterion is unique to MB and not valid for other bone
tissue types, especially pathological ones that usually concern
restricted skeletal portions (that have been affected by infec-
tion, fracture damage, etc.) and often only one of the paired
elements (A Canoville 2019, personal observation; see also
figure 4a–d).
(b) Criterion #2: ‘be of endosteal origin’
MB is indeed deposited and mineralized centripetally into
the (medullary) cavity by endosteal osteoblasts [10,70,71].
However, this criterion is not specific to MB. Indeed, the
innermost part of bone cortices is often formed of an endo-
steal lamellar bone in adult tetrapods. Furthermore, several
studies have shown that some pathological bone tissues
have an endosteal origin (e.g. [55]). We agree with O’Connor
et al. [46], that although the absence of this criterion can be
used to reject a hypothesis of MB in fossil vertebrates, its
presence alone cannot eliminate alternative hypotheses for
endosteal tissues.
(c) Criterion #3: ‘primarily have a woven arrangement
of the collagen fibres indicative of rapid formation
(may also be partially parallel-fibred or lamellar in
some instances)’

MB has been traditionally described as a primarily woven
bone tissue with a cancellous/trabecular arrangement
[12,41,72]. This histological description relies on direct obser-
vations, using electron microscopy, of the random orientation
of the collagen fibrils and hydroxyapatite crystals of MB
matrix in a few bird species (e.g. [41,72]). This tissue organiz-
ation is directly associated with the highly labile and
ephemeral nature of MB, which is rapidly deposited at the
beginning of the egg-laying cycle and subsequently resorbed
when the egg reaches the shell gland in the oviduct. A few
studies used the term ‘lamellae’ to describe the overall micro-
structure of MB [3,73]. However, it is unclear whether these
authors refer here to the organization of the collagen fibres
in the matrix, or to the individual units of bone tissue succes-
sively deposited through time and forming the heterogeneous
cores of MB trabeculae [73, pp. 450–451]. To our knowledge, a
lamellar component for MB has been reported for only one
ostrich specimen thus far [74] and additional work is necessary
to determine whether or not this is a common occurrence in
Neornithes or at least large ratites.

A parallel-fibred to lamellar component (with anisotropy)
has been more frequently reported inMB-like tissues recovered
from extinct avemetatarsalians (e.g. [37,46,47]). However,
criteria pertaining to the histology of the MB matrix and used
to evaluate the nature of purported MB-like tissues in extinct
species should not be defined by features based primarily on
observations of fossil taxa. This reasoning is circular and does
not lead to objective inferences. Instead, a large compara-
tive investigation across Neornithes should be conducted to
investigate the extent of MB microstructural variability.

With respect to the currently available data,MB-like tissues
should thus be primarily woven (among other criteria) to be
considered as potentially homologous to avian MB. This
requirement is not met, for example, in the case of the newly
described Avimaia schweitzerae specimen IVPP V25371 [47].
Indeed, its femur presents a very thin layer of endosteal bone
tissue separated from the cortex by a thin inner circumferential
layer. This tissue presents only a few elongated osteocyte lacu-
nae and has a completely lamellar organization. Nonetheless,
Bailleul et al. [47] hypothesized it to be MB because this Early
Cretaceous enantiornithine also preserves eggshell material
in its body cavity, consistent with it being gravid and female.
Another recently described pengornithid enantiornithine
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Figure 3. Hand samples (a–c) and stained paraffin sections (with alcian blue: d, f, h, j, l, or HID: e, g, i, k) of the femoral shafts of diverse female birds that died
during or just after the egg-laying cycle and present MB. (a) Nothura maculosa USNM-614501; (b) Piaya cayana USNM-632527; (c) Larus marinus USNM-636190; (d )
cross-section of Nothura maculosa USNM-614501; (e) cross-section of Apteryx sp.; ( f ) cross-section of Phaethon rubricauda USNM-631988; (g) cross-section of Piaya
cayana USNM-632527; (h) cross-section of Spatula cyanoptera USNM-635083; (i): cross-section of Larus marinus USNM-636190; ( j ) longitudinal section of Sialia sialis
NCSM-19211; (k) longitudinal section of Tyrannus verticalis TMM-M12926; (l ) cross-section of Bombycilla cedrorum NCSM-19836. ICL, inner circumferential layer.
(Online version in colour.)
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(specimen IVPP V15576A) also presents an unusual endosteal
tissue in the cavities of several hindlimb bones, and is inter-
preted as homologous to MB by O’Connor et al. [46]. In the
femur and tibiotarsus, this tissue consists of both parallel-
fibred and woven bone. To explain the partial anisotropy of
these endosteal tissues, O’Connor et al. [46] and Bailleul et al.
[47] hypothesized that MB may have formed more slowly in
Enanthiornithines than in most similar-sized Neornithes, con-
sidering the overall slower growth rates observed in these
Cretaceous birds relative to modern birds [75–77]. Indeed,
whereas most Neornithes reach skeletal maturity in less than
a year and exhibit high growth rates (translated into cortices
formed of well-vascularized fibrolamellar bone tissue), some
enanthiornithes took several years to reach adult size and
thus grew at relatively slower rates (cortices often medium to
poorly vascularized and formed of a woven to parallel-fibred
bone tissue interrupted by lines of arrested growth; [75–77]).
One way to test their hypothesis would be to investigate the
structure of MB in a modern bird species that grows slowly
over several years. The kiwi (Apteryx spp.) is an exception
among extant Neornithes, because it exhibits a relatively
slow and discontinuous growth, unlike most other extant
bird species [78]. Preliminary observations of MB in a female
Apteryx sp. (figure 3e; ACanoville 2019, personal observation),
however, reveal that its microstructure does not differ
from similar-sized palaeognaths (such as Nothura maculosa
USNM-614501, figure 3d) and other neognaths (figure 3f–l ).
This suggests that the proposed microstructural differences
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observed between the hypothesized MB of Avimaia and those
of extant avialans cannot reasonably be attributed to a slower
growth rate and this criterion cannot be used to support or
refute the presence of MB in this specimen.

(d) Criterion #4: ‘occur with periosteal surface free from
pathological indicators’

This criterion sets up a false dichotomy. Pathological bone
tissues and MB are not mutually exclusive; therefore, an indi-
vidual can exhibit both pathological bone and MB. Bird
specimens containing large amounts of MB throughout the
skeleton and yet still exhibiting bone pathologies have been
observed (see below). For example, one female of Colinus virgi-
nianus (TMM-M6536) was found with MB in about 74% of its
skeletal elements [34]. However, one of its ulnae exhibits a
pathology, clearly affecting its external morphology, but only
on a restricted portion of the shaft (figure 4a). Micro- and
nano-CT data revealed that whereas the pathology is only
externally visible on a restricted portion of the shaft, the
medullary cavity of this element is filled with an endosteal
pathological bone tissue throughout the length of the ulna
(figure 4a–d ). This endosteal bone tissue could have been mis-
taken for potentialMBwhen considered on its own (because of
its endosteal origin and its woven and trabecular architecture;
see for example figure 4b, as compared to figure 2h,j). How-
ever, this diagnosis is not supported for two reasons: first,
CT data clearly show that theMBseen in the associated skeletal
elements (including the contralateral ulna) does not have the
same structure and mineralization rate as the endosteal patho-
logical bone tissue in this ulna (figure 4c,d); and second, the
contralateral ulna contains only small amounts of MB, where
the pathological ulna is completely filled with the endosteal
pathological bone tissue (figure 4c). By contrast, Canoville
et al. [34] have shown that contralateral elements usually exhi-
bit the same distribution and amount of MB. Rejecting a
hypothesis ofMB based on the presence of pathological perios-
teal tissue can increase the rate of type II (false negative) errors.
Thus, in the fossil record, the nature of MB-like tissues in a
specimen should not be questioned only on the basis of
additional evidence of pathology.

Moreover, although not directly related to this criterion,
some endosteal bone pathologies, at least when considered
in cross-section, are observed to have no associated periosteal
reactive bone tissue on parts of the shaft. We observed this in
several modern bird specimens, such as in the ulna of Colinus
virginianus TMM-M6536 mentioned above, but also one speci-
men of Larus argentatus humerus (NCSM19601, figure 4e–j ). In
the case of the latter specimen, the rest of the skeleton did not
contain any sign of MB. However, whereas some parts of the
shaft or the epiphysis did show large amounts of endosteal
pathological bone tissue, the periosteal surface did not exhibit
any sign of pathology. This is important to recognize because
not only can the presence of pathological bone tissues on the
periosteal surface not be reliably used to reject a hypothesis
of MB, the absence of pathological bone tissue on the periosteal
surface cannot be used to reject a hypothesis that the tissue
observed is pathological. The localization of periosteal reactive
pathological bone is expected to be highly problematic when
dealing with fragmentary, incomplete fossils or single cross-
sectional samples. In most cases of reported MB-like tissues
in extinct avemetatarsalians, the majority of histological
descriptions are based on cross-sections of limb bones or
other skeletal elements, and usually do not entail examination
of more than one element from a single individual; thus the
critical element of systemic distribution of MB cannot be eval-
uated in most fossil specimens.

(e) Criterion #5: ‘line a majority of the medullary cavity
(including trabecular surfaces)’

Although this is true in most specimens observed (e.g. [8,34]),
the resorption, deposition and mineralization processes of
MB occur at different locations within the medullary cavity.
MB trabecular scaffold follows the three-dimensional archi-
tecture of the bone marrow stroma [33], thus MB can be
dispersed throughout the cavity. It may or may not form a
‘ring’ lining a majority of the medullary cavity, depending
on the stage in the egg-laying cycle, as illustrated here in
some Calidris specimens (figure 2b,d,f ). This criterion is there-
fore not a reliable requirement for an MB identification.

( f ) Criterion #6: ‘Be clearly demarcated from the
cortical tissue without a graded transition’

Although this is the case at the mid-diaphyseal level in most
Neornithes specimens studied to date (e.g. [34]; figures 2 and
3), we document contradictory examples herein, and thus we
find this trait should not be considered as a necessary criterion
for diagnosing MB. The most common pattern of MB depo-
sition is well illustrated by the long bone mid-
diaphysal cross-sections of different bird species in figures 2
and 3. MB tissue usually shows a trabecular architecture (the
density of the trabecular network, as well as the size of the tra-
beculae vary as illustrated in figure 3) and is clearly demarcated
from the surrounding compact cortical bone tissue, even on
hand samples (figure 3a–c). Moreover, along the shaft, cortical
bone and MB are commonly separated by a layer of endosteal
lamellar bone (also called internal circumferential layer (ICL) in
birds; e.g. [76,79]) that forms after the centrifugal expansion of
the medullary cavity has ceased (e.g. ICL clearly visible on
figure 3f ). This ICL is thus separated from the overlying perios-
teal bone tissue by a scalloped resorption line. However, this
interface between cortical bone and MB is not always so con-
spicuous. Indeed, at least two large palaeognath specimens
observed here illustrate that the transition between the compact
cortex and MB is not necessarily well demarcated (figure 5).
The femur of a female ostrich (already described in [41,42])
that died during the egg-laying cycle (table 2) was sectioned
along the shaft and shows a gradual transition between the
compact cortex and the centripetally deposited MB
(figure 5a,b). The compact cortex has been heavily remodelled
and is formed of a dense Haversian bone tissue. Therefore, the
interface between the endosteal and periosteal bone territories
is no longer visible (figure 5a,b). Moreover, the femur of a
female Rhea pennata pennata USNM-631769 that has been sec-
tioned at the distal diaphyseal level (figure 5c), exhibits
similar structure. In this specimen, the deep cortex presents
large erosion cavities and grades into a loose trabecular
network in the medullary region. MB fills some of the resorp-
tion cavities and is deposited between trabeculae (figure 5d,
e). Thus, there is no clear separation between the cortical and
trabecular domains on the one hand, and MB on the other
hand—the distribution areas of these tissues are intertwined
(figure 5d,e). Moreover, in this specimen, MB does not clearly
exhibit a trabecular organization. The MB spicules seem to be
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Figure 4. (a) Pathological ulna of Colinus virginianus specimen TMM-M6536. (b) Virtual cross-section of the ulna in (a). An endosteal PB tissue fills up most of the
medullary cavity and resorption spaces. (c,d ) Virtual cross-sections of the different limb bones of Colinus virginianus specimen TMM-M6536. The femora, tibiotarsi
and radii contain MB. One ulna contains large amounts of an endosteal PB tissue. The microstructure and density of this PB is different from the MB observed in this
specimen. (e) Pathological humerus of Larus argentatus specimen NCSM-19601; ( f–i) virtual cross-sections of the humerus in (e). ( j ) Virtual longitudinal section of
the humerus in (e). Abbreviations: end. PB, endosteal pathological bone tissue; Fem, femur; Hum, humerus; MB, medullary bone; per. PB, periosteal pathological
bone tissue; Rad, radius; TMT, tarsometatarsus; TT, tibiotarsus; Uln, ulna.
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randomly aggregated along the trabecular surfaces (figure 5d,
e). Future research is needed to assesswhether these differences
inMBmicrostructure and spatial deposition observed between
these palaeognaths and the other sampled neornithes are
linked to specific factors such as phylogeny, body size,
flightlessness or even age of the individual.

Weargue that, once again, this character isnot specific toMB
and the absence of this feature is not a sufficient cause to reject a



(a) (c)

(d )
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Figure 5. Stained paraffin sections (with alcian blue: a,b,e) and hand samples (c,d ) of the femora of two palaeognath females presenting MB. (a) Cross-section of a
specimen of Struthio camelus. Note that the transition between the compact cortex (made of Haversian bone) and the MB is gradual. (b) Higher magnification of the
transition zone in (a). (c) Sampled femur of Rhea pennata pennata USNM-631769. The sampling location is highlighted by the red dashed line. (d ) Bone fragment
sampled from (c). MB spicules are aggregated along the trabecular surfaces. (e) Cross-section of Rhea pennata pennata USNM-631769. Note that the transition
between the compact cortex and the MB is gradual. MB is deposited between trabeculae. CB, cortical bone; HB, Haversian bone; MB, medullary bone; TB, trabecular
bone. (Online version in colour.)
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hypothesis of MB in fossils. Indeed, some endosteal pathologi-
cal bone tissues canbeclearlydemarcated fromthe surrounding
cortical bone. This is illustrated in figure 4b,d,f,g,h,j.

(g) Criterion #7: ‘occur in multiple elements including
the tibiotarsus’

Canoville et al. [34] investigated the skeletal distribution of
MB in 40 female birds that died during the egg-laying
cycle. Results showed that when present (38 of the sampled
specimens), MB was universally found in at least the proxi-
mal half of the tibiotarsi examined, regardless of its
distribution in other elements. Our new dataset on the
genus Calidris support this statement. However, a few bird
species might be exceptions. Indeed, in his comparative
study of the skeletal distribution of pneumaticity in birds,
O’Connor [60] observed that the genus Pelecanus is unique
among Neornithes. Most of the postcranial skeleton of these
animals is pneumatized (including the tibiotarsus), with the
exception of the femur, which is filled with red bone
marrow. In this genus, we can thus predict MB deposition
to be restricted to the femur, although this has not been
directly tested. MB has been reported in the femur of a
female specimen of Pelecanus erythrorhynchos by Foote [80]
and Simkiss [81], but never in the tibiotarsus. Future studies
investigating the distribution of MB in the complete skeleton
of Pelecanus females will answer this question.

(h) Criterion #8: ‘coincide with reduced growth rates
indicative of sexual maturity’

O’Connor et al. [46] formulated this criterion based on the fact
that, in most amniotes, a relative decrease in growth rates
during ontogeny usually accompanies the onset of sexual
maturity, reflecting energy allocation shifts from growth to
reproduction. However, this criterion might be inadequate
when broadly applied and might be difficult to observe in
fossil specimens.

First, this criterion, as listed, is problematic because the
vast majority of Neornithes commonly reach skeletal matur-
ity long before sexual maturity [82]. A shift in growth rate
during ontogeny thus coincides with the attainment of skel-
etal maturity, and does not necessarily correlate to
reproductive maturity that might be attained several years
after growth had ceased and will not necessarily be recorded
in the bone microstructure of the organism.

This criterion is invalid for some extinct avemetatarsa-
lians outside Neornithes where the reverse is documented;
these organisms have been hypothesized to reach sexual
maturity several years before reaching somatic maturity (e.g.
[44,83–85]). Although sexual maturity in these animals
(such as Tyrannosaurus rex, see [86]) is hypothesized to
occur when the growth rate has initially slowed, these organ-
isms could still grow at relatively high rates (and deposit
highly vascularized fibrolamellar bone) for several years
after this initial attenuation.

Furthermore, this criterion is not validated by newly
described enanthiornithine specimens hypothesized to con-
tain endosteal tissues homologous to avian MB. Indeed,
Avimaia schweitzerae (IVPP V25371) does not exhibit any
sign of a marked decrease in growth rates in its sampled
femur [47]. Rather, the cortical bone presents an overall uni-
form histology, with a poorly vascularized, parallel-fibred
bone matrix interrupted by a single line of arrested growth.
This bone histology pattern is common among Enanthior-
nithines and used to support the hypothesis that this group



Table 2. Female bird specimens subjected to histochemical staining. n.a., not applicable.

clade
species/common
names

catalogue
number

skeletal element
sampled sex state of reproductive tract

Struthioniformes Struthio camelus

common ostrich

n.a. femur (shaft) female unshelled eggs in reproductive

tract

Rheiformes Rhea pennata pennata

lesser rhea

USNM-631769 femur (distal shaft) female n.a.

Tinamiformes Nothura maculosa

spotted nothura

USNM-614501 femur (midshaft) female laying condition; unshelled

eggs, oviduct enlarged

Apterygiformes Apteryx sp.

kiwi

n.a. femur (proximal shaft) female cloacal inflammation from recent

egg laying

Anseriformes Spatula cyanoptera

cinnamon teal

USNM-635083 femur (midshaft) female ovary: laying, unshelled egg in

oviduct

Columbaves Piaya cayana

squirrel cuckoo

USNM-632527 femur (midshaft) female ovary 13 × 10 mm, 1 collapsed

follicle; ova: 3 × 3 mm (×4)

Aequorlitornithes Phaethon rubricauda

red-tailed tropicbird

USNM-631988 femur (midshaft) female ovary enlarged, 1 collapsed

follicle

Aequorlitornithes Larus marinus

great black-backed

gull

USNM-636190 femur (midshaft) female ovary: enlarged, collapsed

follicles

Passeriformes Sialia sialis

Eastern bluebird

NCSM-19211 femur (midshaft) female unshelled egg in oviduct; found

dead in a nest on four eggs

Passeriformes Tyrannus verticalis

Western kingbird

TMM-M12926 femur (midshaft) female n.a.

Passeriformes Bombycilla cedrorum

cedar waxwing

NCSM-19836 femur (midshaft) female fully formed egg in oviduct,

other follicule 10 × 10 mm;

three burst follicules
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grew slower than most modern-day birds and sometimes
took several years to reach skeletal maturity [75–77]. Accord-
ing to the authors, there is no outer circumferential layer
(OCL) in the outermost cortex. The only sign of sexual matur-
ity in this specimen is the presence of egg material in its body
cavity; thus this criterion, proposed by O’Connor et al. [46], is
not met in this specimen.

Similarly, specimen IVVP V15576, described by O’Connor
et al. [46] as containing MB, also does not clearly exhibit
slowed growth rates. The cortical bone of its femur and tibio-
tarsus is rather homogeneous and consists of parallel-fibred
bone, with simple, longitudinal canals located close to the
periosteal surface. Neither an OCL nor an ICL can be confi-
dently identified in these skeletal elements, and only one
line of arrested growth is visible in themid-cortex of the femur.
(i) Criterion #9: ‘often have vascular canals with a
doublet or triplet pattern within osteon-like
structures (vascular sinuses)’

We argue that this is not, to date, a valid criterion for rejecting
a hypothesis of MB. This statement is based on limited obser-
vations. Such structures have been described in the fossil
record (e.g. [46]) and only two specimens of extant ratites
[41]. Whether this is a common feature unique to avian MB
(and not present in pathological bone tissues, for example),
has not yet been rigorously tested for the entire avian tree;
it should not be considered a necessary criterion for the
identification of MB in extinct organisms.
( j) Criterion #10: ‘have a histochemistry comparable to
that of extant avian medullary bone (e.g. shows
higher amounts of glycosaminoglycans than that of
cortical bone) (unique histochemical signature, yet
to be determined)’

Asmentioned previously, various studies have shown thatMB
has a different chemical composition than the surrounding
structural bone tissues (i.e. [9,11–18]). To date, only a single
study has investigated this question in fossils. Schweitzer
et al. [42] developed techniques to document the presence of
keratan sulfate (KS) in the matrix of MB and used these data
to support the identification of a tissue consistent with MB in
a fossil specimen (T. rexMOR 1125). The results they obtained
were similar to tests onMB in extant birds, leading them to con-
clude that the tissue was indeed MB. As a control, the authors
also tested the hypothesis that MB is chemically different from
avian pathological bone, and included in their analyses one
specimen with avian osteopetrosis (a viral-induced skeletal
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lesion common indomesticated birds; [87]). They foundno evi-
dence of reactivity with stains or antibodies, suggesting the
lackofKS in this pathologyand rejecting a hypothesis of patho-
logical origin for the endosteal tissue.

However, it is reasonable to hypothesize that different
avian bone ‘pathologies’ that are triggered by diverse factors
(pathogens, traumas, etc.), grow at different rates, and exhibit
a variety of microstructures, could have different chemical
compositions. It is thus absolutely necessary to test the tech-
niques used to chemically identify KS on a larger and more
diverse sample of avian pathological bone tissues. Prelimi-
nary analyses carried out in our laboratory revealed that
alcian blue, HID and the anti-KS antibody 5D4 reacted posi-
tively with some avian pathological bones, but not the
surrounding cortical tissue [74]. These results suggest that
(i) some avian pathological bone may contain KS; therefore,
KS may not be used as a unique molecular marker of MB;
and (ii) these chemical analyses may not be reliable to unam-
biguously discriminate MB from pathological tissues in fossil
specimens. In addition to ruling out obvious pathologies in
specimens for which MB is claimed, more diagnostic assays
are thus required. As of yet, a unique identifier of MB that
does not appear in any pathologies has yet to be found.

(k) Criterion #11: ‘have a mineral to collagen ratio
significantly greater than that of cortical bone’

Although this statement is true at certain stages of the egg-
laying cycle, this is not due to a higher mineral concentration,
but rather to a lower collagen content in MB than in cortical
bone [9,10], because non-collagenous proteins and proteogly-
cans constitute a larger percentage of the organic phase in MB
than in cortical bone. However, several studies have shown
that the degree of mineralization of cortical bone is usually
higher than, or similar to, MB [9,10,19,88]. This is consistent
with CT observations showing that MB is always as or less
dense to the X-rays than the surrounding cortical bone
tissue (see, for example, virtual sections in [8,34]; see also
figures 2 and 5 in present study).

We argue that the mineral to collagen ratio of MB greatly
varies during the egg-laying cycle and criterion #11 might
thus be difficult to evaluate in fossil specimens. Indeed, sev-
eral studies reported that the MB matrix formation (and
initial mineralization) and its subsequent increasing calcifica-
tion occur at different periods of the cycle and that the degree
of mineralization (mineral concentration) of MB greatly varies
throughout the cycle [19,89].
4. Concluding remarks and perspectives
For all studies attempting to determine if an unknown tissue-
type observed in a fossil specimen can be classified as MB, it
is critical to establish a rigorous hypothesis-driven frame-
work that explicitly weighs MB against all alternative
hypotheses and takes into account all data—(e.g. gross mor-
phology, microstructure, chemistry). The key to such
determination is to establish criteria specific enough to exclu-
sively characterize MB, alternative tissue types (such as
various pathologies, cortical or trabecular bone), or some
unique combination thereof, and purposely refuting alterna-
tive hypotheses. Specifically, it is not sufficient to determine
that MB is present because several criteria regarding its
microstructure and chemical composition are met. The pre-
sent work demonstrates that, unfortunately, many criteria
that are representative of MB, can also be found in other
tissue types. Thus, alternative hypotheses regarding the
origin of endosteal tissues (e.g. pathology) must also be
rejected to confidently identify the presence of MB. Similarly
problematic, some studies refute the identification of MB
when features that characterize some, but not all, examples
of MB are observed. However, we find that many of the cri-
teria previously proposed as necessary for the identification
of MB are not present in MB of some extant avialans and
thus the absence of some features may not be a suitable
reason for rejecting a hypothesis of MB.

In short, the morphological and chemical diversity of MB,
its taxonomically variable skeletal distribution, ephemeral
nature and poor characterization among extant birds create
complications for identifying consistent and unique character-
istics of MB, underscoring the need for additional research
in both neontological and paleontological communities.
For example,more neontological work is needed to better docu-
ment the microstructural, chemical and depositional variations
of MB phylogenetically, and individually, both during the egg-
laying cycle and throughout adulthood of a female individual.
The same attention is needed to develop criteria that can dis-
tinguish MB from pathological bone and can be used to reject
these hypotheses, as opposed to traits that variably characterize
both tissues.We suggest the complexityof identifyingMB in the
fossil record outlined herein creates a wealth of opportunities
for future research. Such studieswould add greatly to the estab-
lishment of a refined set of criteria to reassess hypotheses on the
nature of MB-like tissues in extinct avemetatarsalians and on
the origin and evolution of this unique tissue.
5. Material and methods
(a) Biological sample
Here,we only present a subset of the data collected for a large com-
parative study aiming at better documenting the phylogenetic
distribution and microstructural variability of MB in Neornithes.

To further document the phylogenetic distribution of MB
within Neornithes and reassess the results of Maclean [58] and
Piersma et al. [59], we collected female sandpiper specimens
that died of natural causes during the egg-laying cycle from
two Calidris species (the rock sandpiper C. ptilocnemis, and the
pectoral sandpiper C. melanotos), as well as conspecific males
(as controls; table 1).

Two bone pathological specimens were also analysed in
order to compare the skeletal distribution pattern and overall
microstructure of such tissues with MB. These specimens consti-
tute the humerus of a non-breeding female of the European
herring gull Larus argentatus NCSM-19601 and the ulna of a
Northern bobwhite female Colinus virginianus TMM-M6536 that
died during the egg-laying cycle.

Finally, to illustrate some of the MB microstructural diversity
encountered in Neornithes, we present the hindlimb bone cross-
sections of a few female specimens that died during the egg-
laying cycle (table 2). These specimens represent various bird
groups with different body sizes and ecologies.

(b) Methods
The postcranial skeletons of each Calidris specimen listed in table 1
were submitted to CT-scanning observations to record the pres-
ence/absence of MB. Indeed, several studies have shown that
CT-scanning allows discrimination of MB from other tissue types
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(trabecular, cortical, pathological bone tissues, bone marrow con-
tents, etc.) based on differential relative density to the X-rays,
distribution pattern, and overall microstructure (e.g. [34]).

All Calidris specimens, as well as the two pathological speci-
men, were scanned with a high-resolution micro-CT scanner
(Nikon XTH 225 ST) at the Shared Materials Instrumentation
Facility of the Duke University, Durham, NC, USA. The resol-
ution of our micro-CT scans ranged from about 28.7 to 38 µm
for the Calidris specimens and from 31.4 to 49.9 µm for the patho-
logical specimens. In some cases, the CT-scan resolution was not
high enough to clearly discriminate between potential trace
amounts of MB and bone marrow content in our Calidris
sample. We thus subjected some skeletal elements to nano-CT
scan examination using the Zeiss Xradia 510 Versa microscope
housed at the Analytical Instrumentation Facility of the North
Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC, USA. The resolution of
our nano-CT scans ranged from about 2.17 to 3.03 µm and
revealed new microstructural details. Data were imported into
AVIZO LITE (v. 9.0.0) for visualization. All CT scans supporting
the results of this article are available in the MorphoSource repo-
sitory, under project # P873 at https://www.morphosource.org
[90].

Finally, the bone histology of all specimens listed in table 2
was analysed using decalcified paraffin sections and chemical
staining (with alcian blue or HID, two stains commonly used
to discriminate MB from the surrounding cortical and trabecular
bone tissues; e.g. [18]), using the protocols detailed in Schweitzer
et al. [42] and Canoville et al. [34].

Data accessibility. Most of the new data are provided in the tables and
figures of the article. All CT scans supporting the results of this article
are available in the MorphoSource repository, under project # P873 at
https://www.morphosource.org [90].
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